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            OUR RATING OF THR BEST UK ONLINE CASINOS

Online gambling is very popular in the UK. More than 10.5 million British gamble online. There are many online gambling sites that allow you to bet on sports, so it can be hard to choose the best. We present the best online casinos for the UK, break down the most popular games, and guide you through the exciting and rich online gambling market in the UK.

What makes one online casino stand out from others?

In addition to considering popular and well-known online casinos, we also collaborate with trusted experts in casino testing, such as csiss.org, to ensure a fair and unbiased assessment. Cooperating with experts ensures that safety is the top priority. Sites are thoroughly checked for legitimacy and safety before being ranked. The selection and variety of games, as well as the integrity of the bonus, are also important factors.

Best Online Casino Games for the UK

Online casinos provide many benefits, such as easy access to an extensive selection of games. You can access over 500 online casino games in just a few clicks. You can access over 2,000 games from some collections online.

At the UK's top online casinos, it's more than the sheer number of games. The software developers have pushed the limits to produce high quality games. Online casino gaming can be as real as the real thing with realistic graphics, sound effects and intuitive controls. Take a look at our top-rated casino games in the UK.

Roulette

Online players can still enjoy the charm of the famous roulette table. For big payouts, players can simply place their chips on the roulette table and spin the little wheel. It is also very easy to play different versions, such as American Roulette, European Roulette, or Live Dealer Roulette.

Blackjack

Blackjack is the preferred card game for many UK players. Online versions attempt to recreate the action-packed tables at land-based casino. The low house edge allows new players to quickly learn the rules of blackjack and get the best results. Online blackjack practice is also possible.

Slots

Progressive slots offer the most lucrative gaming options when it comes to large jackpots. Online slots are generally the easiest to learn and play. Slots have a rich and immersive theme that keeps players playing for hours. There is also the possibility to win big every time you spin.

Poker

Online Poker is open to all types of players. It often covers a large range of betting options. Online Texas Hold'em is skill-based poker with stakes starting at just PS0.01/PS0.02. Popular are casino poker variations, and three-card poker is easy to learn.

Baccarat

Baccarat is often considered the best game for high rollers because it allows you to place large bets at all of the tables. Although this is still true when you play online, this popular card game is no longer available to only big spenders.

Craps

Craps has a low house edge, making it a good choice for casino gamblers. Learning how to play craps takes only a few minutes. You can also practice online before placing real money. The realistic animations and thrill of throwing the dice make it second-best.

Bingo

Bingo was already a popular game in the UK, and online bingo sites have helped to make it even more popular. You can easily find online bingo games that are available all day and buy tickets. Modern bingo games are exciting and fast-paced. Many of them offer large jackpots.

Lottery

Lotteries were a top choice for gambling in the UK with 30% participating in 2019. Playing on legitimate sites allows players to purchase tickets online and win life-changing Jackpots.

Scratch Cards

Online casino gaming has brought new life to the classic scratch cards. Online scratch cards often have detailed themes based upon popular slots, which can provide additional entertainment.

Dealer Live

Online casino is best when you have live dealers and real equipment. Live casino games have both the best and worst of both worlds. Live Blackjack, live roulette and other games are available at all times.

UK Real Money Casinos Online

Online casino games can offer exciting gameplay, but not in the same way as a land-based one. It is best to wager real money. You can win small prizes as high as millions of pounds for each bet you make on a real money casino game.

Online casinos in the UK offer incredible bonuses and promotions. These bonuses and promotions can increase your bankroll, offering extra funds, free spins, or other benefits. Many online casinos offer a welcome bonus that doubles your initial deposit.

We have brought together the very best in real-money gaming, from games to casinos and software developers.

Best Real Money Online Casino - Mansion

Mansion Casino is the best option for real money gambling in the UK. The casino offers a huge selection of premium slot machines, table games and other options from the most reputable developers such as NetEnt, Playtech, and Microgaming. With a license issued by the UK Gambling Commission, the casino is safe and secure. New players receive a 100% bonus for their first deposit, up to PS200.

Microgaming is the Best Software Provider For Real Money Games

Microgaming has over 600 options to choose from, making it one of the top software providers for real money casino games. It has a wide range of games including classic slots and progressives as well as modern video slots, table, poker and video poker. Mega Moolah Lucky Leprechaun, Avalon and Lucky Leprechaun all make up the top Microgaming games. eCOGRA also certifies that all the games are fair.

Best Real Money Slot Games - Mega Moolah

Mega Moolah has been a popular slot. Because it awards millions of jackpots, it's also known by the name "the Millionaire Maker". This game is not only a great place to win progressive jackpots but it's also extremely entertaining. It features a theme inspired by African wildlife, and it offers tripled payouts. Mega Moolah is a top-rated slot game with mobile compatibility and low wagering requirements.

Playamo Casino: Real Money Casino With Fastest Payout

Although all the top online casinos offer fast payouts in the UK, some operators are very quick. Playamo Casino has the fastest payouts, processing in less than 12hrs. Playamo can usually process withdrawals within hours.

Best Real Money Game House Edge - Blackjack

Blackjack has the lowest house advantage in casinos. The house edge can vary depending on which variant you play. It is as low as 0.17% if you use basic blackjack strategy. The best version of blackjack has only one deck. The dealer must hit on soft 17. When playing with eight decks of cards, the house advantage is lower than 1%.

Online Casino Games Free

The best place to begin if you're new to online casinos is with free games. There are thousands of free online casino games you can play today, and not have to pay a cent. Enjoy premium casino games at no cost. You have many options to enjoy free casino games.

	No deposit required to access new titles
	You can simply have fun and not risk your funds.
	Test different strategies to find out which one works best.
	Find out the bonuses and features that are available
	There is no need to download or share any software.


How we rate online casinos in the UK

To bring you the best online casino sites, we have a rigorous review process. Each online casino is thoroughly reviewed by our experts over a lengthy period of time in order to guarantee accurate results. These are the key aspects we review and rate when reviewing online casinos:

Bonuses & Promotions

Online players are very grateful for casino bonuses and promotions. You can get free money to enjoy the games with these offers, especially generous welcome bonuses. We ensure that we check all details, such as the wagering requirements, game contribution rates, and other important information. The player must be able to claim the bonus easily and it should actually benefit them.

Safety & Security

Online security is always top of our list when we review sites. We recommend sites that have high-tech SSL digital encryption. This ensures safe banking. Operators in the UK must also be licensed by the Gambling Commission. Our experts also examine the reputation of the company and its privacy policy.

Banking Options

Every online casino recommended by us has been evaluated for the quality of its banking options. The cashier should be able accept deposits using credit and debit cards as well as e-wallets and bank transfer services. PayPal, Visa, MasterCard and MoneyGram are some of the most common options available in the UK.

Payout Speed

A good indicator of a casino's reliability and service is the time it takes for real money to be withdrawn. The ability to withdraw winnings from an online casino should be easy for players. Processing payouts takes approximately 1-2 banking days. This is the industry standard. Some operators already offer quick withdrawals of up to 12 hours.

Variety of games

Online casinos should have a wide selection of games. We check the game selection and the size of the casino's library during our review. The best online casinos offer more than just a large selection of slots. They also offer many table games, video poker machines and many other options.

Mobile Experience

More than 50% of online gambling in the UK takes place via mobile devices. Therefore, it is essential that online casinos have a great mobile platform. A casino should be easy to access on both Android and iOS devices. It must also have a user-friendly interface and lots of games.

It has been shown that the ratings highlight the strengths as well as weaknesses of each online poker site, online sportsbook, or online casino. It is easy to compare different options using ratings.

To ensure they are accurate, we update our reviews regularly. This is important not only for promotions or bonuses but also for banking options and games. Our reviews for Poker, Casino, and Sports are available right here.

Best Online Casino Bonuses

Online casinos may offer bonuses that reward and motivate players. These bonuses will offer extra playing money, cashback and free spins. You can get casino bonuses as soon as you sign up.

Here's a complete explanation on how casino bonuses work, and how you can get them.

No Deposit Bonus: No deposit bonus are very rare and highly sought after in the UK. These bonuses are not subject to deposit requirements and can be used to play real money online games. Most players are eligible to receive no deposit bonuses simply by signing up at the casino. 32Red Casino's PS10 sign-up bonus is an example of this. The no deposit bonus allows you to play the games without any fees. After meeting the wagering requirement, your winnings can be kept up to a maximum amount.

Welcome Bonus: This is your bonus offer on your first deposit. You may be able to receive multiple deposits as part of the welcome package. The standard welcome bonus is 100% up to PS200. But, there are some online casinos that offer much more.

Reload Bonus: The most frequent casino offer in the UK is the Reload bonus. These bonuses can be claimed on deposits once you have received your welcome bonus. You may be eligible for weekly reload bonus offers from some casinos to help you increase your bankroll. All you have to do is select the offer and make the qualifying payments.

Match Bonus: A match offer is a 100% bonus on a deposit. You will get an extra PS100 if you make a deposit of PS100 and claim the match bonus. Each match bonus has a minimum and a maximum limit. These limits are usually PS10 or PS100. However, some offers are even more generous than PS500.

Free spins: Online slots are one of the most popular casino games here in the UK. Casino operators will often offer bonus rounds in the form free spins. The bonus rounds are usually limited to certain slots, and winnings are subjected to the standard wagering requirements.

Mobile Bonus: Exclusively available on mobile platforms, casino mobile bonuses. You will need to connect from your mobile device or tablet to be eligible for these bonuses. While some mobile bonuses can be claimed immediately upon signing in, others will require you to make deposits through the mobile cashier.

Loyalty Bonus: Some of the most popular online casinos in the UK provide loyalty programs that allow players to earn rewards. When they wager real money, players earn comp points that can be used to unlock various benefits. The loyalty bonus can be increased based on how many points are earned in a single month.

Referral Bonus: If you are a registered player, your friends can also refer the casino to them and receive bonuses through the referral programme. Your code or link is all they need to sign up. You will get a referral bonus once they make their first deposit.

Best UK Casino Software Providers

Software providers are the backbone for the online casino industry. They offer top games and innovate with new titles. Each developer has a unique style and its own library of games. Casino operators can choose between using one provider or many to have a wider selection.

Over 100 of the largest software companies in the UK are listed. But only a few stand out. Learn more about the top casino software designers in our guide.

Microgaming: Microgaming ranks among the top software companies in the world. Microgaming was founded in 1994. It is also one of oldest online casino software developers. The provider has amassed a huge portfolio over the decades and currently has more 600 casino games in active use.

Microgaming stands apart because of its amazing variety. You can play video poker, table games and instant-win options. The best thing about this site is the incredible selection of online slot machines. You're sure to recognize some of the most popular titles, including Mega Moolah, Thunderstruck II and Immortal Romance.

IGT: IGT has the largest number of slots machines and gaming cabinets that can be used in land-based casino sites. This multinational gambling company was established in 1975. In 2015, it merged with Gtech Corporation. It has offices in London (and Las Vegas), Rome (and other key locations).

IGT has expanded online, bringing its famous slot machines to the internet with it. It's a popular software provider at many of the top UK casinos. Cleopatra is one of its most famous titles.

NetEnt: Formerly Net Entertainment, NetEnt was a software development company based in Sweden. It was established in 1996, and quickly rose up to become one of the leading studios in this industry. NetEnt's video slots are unique because they often have captivating themes and provide a lot of fun bonus features. The company now has a few live dealers games.

NetEnt currently offers over 300 slots. Many of these come with mobile-optimized versions called Touch. There are huge progressive slots available, including Mega Fortune and Hall of Gods. Starburst is its most popular title, while Gonzo's Quest is its most recognizable.

Playtech: UK players are familiar with Playtech, another well-established software company. It was established in 1999, and has been an integral part of the online casino industry since its inception. It's the largest online software supplier for gaming software, and is listed on the London Stock Exchange. The company operates in 20 regulated countries.

Playtech provides software solutions and gaming products on many platforms. However, its best-known product is its online casino games. The collection includes slots, specialties and live games. Some of the most successful Playtech slots were made in collaboration with movie studios such as Top Gun, Gladiator and Man of Steel.

Evolution Gaming: Evolution Gaming's slots are not as well-known as the other software companies on this list. Evolution Gaming is known for creating the best live dealer games online. It was established in 2006, and has received numerous awards throughout the years. The company continues to expand its game selection.

Evolution Gaming offers a dedicated lobby that allows players to play live dealer games. You can find multiple versions for classic games like roulette, blackjack and baccarat. It also offers a variety of specials. Lightning Roulette is also a popular game, but Dream Catcher is a very popular one.

Play'n GO : Over the past few years, Play'n GO has quickly risen to the top and is now one the most popular software providers worldwide. The company was established in 2005. Although it started slowly, it has always maintained a focus on quality and entertainment. It currently has more than 200 casino games in its portfolio, with most of them modern video slots.

The spinning reels are known for their intricate themes and beautiful graphics. You will also find many games that are unique and offer a different gaming experience to most players. Book of Dead, Reactoonz and Rise of Olympus are all popular Play'n GO slots.

UK Gambling Laws

Gambling in the UK has been legalized under the Gambling Act 2005. The UK Gambling Commission oversees licensing and regulating online gambling operators. This includes sports betting, poker and bingo. The UK's gambling laws are detailed and clear, unlike many other countries. All players must at least be 18 years old, and all operators must possess valid licenses from UK GC.

Gambling Act 2005 was adopted with the aim of creating a safe space for UK-based online gambling. It is designed to prevent gambling crimes as well as combat betting disorders. Before they can place a bet, players are required to prove their identity and income source. Users who haven't signed up and been verified are no longer allowed to play free games. This means that operators are limited in their advertising options on local TV and radio channels, as well as banner advertising.

On April 14, 2020, the Gambling Commission declared an end to online gambling with credit cards. Because credit card gambling can cause financial harm to some players, the Gambling Commission has officially banned it. This restriction also applies e-wallets like PayPal that have a credit card linked to them.

The introduction of new gambling regulations such as betting limits or restricted VIP programs is being considered. However, it remains to see how they will be implemented.

Disclaimer: This information is not meant to be considered legal advice. For more information on betting in Britain, we recommend you consult an independent lawyer. Even though we try to keep up-to-date with current regulations, laws change constantly.

Online Casinos that are blacklisted

We find many sites that aren't up to our high standards when searching for online casinos. Although many of these sites are not great and don't really deserve our time, there are some that stand out as extremely poor or even dangerous for potential players. These are the casinos we have blacklisted and we recommend staying away from them.

Many sites on our list have issues withdrawing money and refuse to allow players cash out winnings. These casinos have many problems, including blocked accounts, unresponsive customer care, critical technical issues, and unfair games.

	Poor customer service
	Websites not reliable
	History of not paying off
	Constantly "technical problems" arise
	Incorrect fine print in relation to bonuses
	It is known for its slow payouts
	This is a long-lasting payout option.
	Many times, winnings are confiscated
	Not many poker tables are available


FAQs

Which UK casino online pays the most quickly?

All our recommended online casinos allow fast withdrawals and usually approve requests within 24hrs. Playamo Casino has the fastest withdrawals, with a banking system that clears withdrawals in under 12 hours.

What are the top online casino games available in the UK?

The best casino games will depend on your preferences. There are many online gambling sites that offer a wide range of choices. Online slots are very popular in the UK.

What is the best online casino in the UK for real cash?

Mansion Casino is currently the best online casino for real money gambling. The casino is well-known for its large selection of games and matching bonuses. It is licensed and regulated by the UK Gambling Commission.

Which casino game offers the highest jackpots?

Mega Moolah holds currently the world record for the largest online progressive jackpot at EUR18.915,872.81. Multimillion-dollar jackpots are awarded every year by the famous casino slots game Mega Moolah.

Are UK online casinos rigged?

All the casinos that we recommend online are fair and legal. They are licensed in UK and provide only fair casino games.
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